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Announcing the Refreshed Strategy: Helping Youth Fulfill Their Goals

PMIEF has decided to refresh its strategy and narrow its strategic focus in order to make a greater impact and provide increased value. To better understand this evolving youth focused vision, we've created a Strategic Overview guide to help answer your questions like...Why update the strategy? Why youth? How do nonprofits play a role? Will scholarships and awards remain intact?
PMIEF Presents Future City Award to Leaders of Tomorrow

The youth who participated in this year's Future City competition are a shining example of how powerful project management training at a young age can be. Meet the 2019 award winners of the best project plan and find out what's next for the award recipients.

PMIEF Awards and Scholarships – Take a Minute to Change Your Future

Stop what you're doing and think about your goals. Want to move up in your career? Looking to grow your skill set? Why wait? Explore the scholarships and awards directories and see how PMIEF can help you take the next step. Start today to meet the upcoming deadlines!
Prepara a los jóvenes de hoy con Habilidades de Gestión de Proyectos

We now have the recently revamped Project Management Skills for Life® resource available in Spanish! Teach the young people in your life project management basics using helpful tools and techniques.